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Trade Center 
Safety Issues

RPP manages on-street parking demand in mostly low-density 
residential neighborhoods near Metro corridors

Last review of Program was in 2005

Concerns raised by residents over equity and fairness 

Sharp increase in petitions

Review initiated in 2017 with purpose of improving Program’s 
efficiency, user experience, and fairness

Process for establishing/removing/modifying RPP suspended 
until review complete

Overview
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Residential Permit Parking (RPP) Program

1973 1977 2003 2003-2005 2017

Program begins in 
Aurora Highlands

US Supreme Court 
upholds Program

County Board creates 
zones in Douglas 
Park, Columbia 
Forest, first zones 
with overnight hours

Review of Program
• Introduces fees and per-

household permit caps
• Formalizes eligibility for 

multi-family & townhome 
developments

County Manager 
initiates Program 
review and imposes 
moratorium on new 
restrictions

History
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Where We Are

Residential Parking 
Program (RPP)

County Board endorses 
plan to revisit RPP and 
suspends petitions

Over 1600 participants 
online and 7 pop-up 
events around County

Approximately 200 
residents attend 
three public forums

County staff begin analysis on 
parking supply & demand, and 
challenges in Program delivery

Representative survey 
distributed to 60,000 
households resulted in 
4,539 responses 

Update on progress 
and principles for 
policy creation.

Summer 2017
County Board Work Session Fall 2017

Data Collection Begins

Summer 2018
Online & Pop-Up 
Engagement

Fall 2018
Public Forums

Spring 2019
Household Survey

Fall 2019
County Manager Report
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72%

20%

8%

14%

61%

25%

Background Information

Range 0-8 0-6 0-5

Median 3.5 2.0 1.1

• As a whole, there is little resident agreement on how the Program should 
function going forward.

• Resident opinions frequently vary with type of housing in which they live 
and whether they have RPP restrictions.

• Sizeable groups hold opposing views on Program elements.

Spring 2019 Household Survey

Analysis of Real Estate Assessment, CPHD, and GIS Mapping 
Center Data

Have RPP: Want to keep it? Don’t have RPP: Want to get it?

Number of parking spaces per housing unit 
(garages/driveways/parking lots)

Yes No Unsure/No 
Opinion

Most residents with RPP like it & most without 
RPP don’t want it
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What is Parking Occupancy?
	

	 	 	
	 	 	

≈75% occupied

60% occupied

40% occupied
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Public expectations for parking 
occupancy

75% occupied

60% occupied

40% occupied

Residents say parking is difficult / want RPP at 45-50% 
occupancy in early evening

Most RPP streets at 50% or less weekday afternoons

MTP low occupancy target

Most RPP streets at 65% or less weekday evenings

Threshold to get RPP

RPP streets around Clarendon/Virginia Square are at 75% or less 
occupancy on weekday evenings

Spring 2019 Household Survey
Master Transportation Plan, “Parking and Curb Space Management”
On-Street Parking Occupancy Study
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RPP Policy-Making Principles

Visitors and Others

Eligibility

Permit Caps

Program Purpose

Enforcement

Fees

Engagement, occupancy data collection and consultation with staff led to focus on six issue areas.

For each, staff has developed principles to guide further engagement, policy recommendations. 
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79% 77%

37%

20%

35%
40%

12%

76%
66%

37%

24%

40% 39%

19%

To make sure
that I can park
near my home

To discourage
commuter

parking

To discourage
parking by
business

customers

To reduce litter
and noise

To improve
neighborhood

safety

To discourage
parking by

residents of
nearby

apartment or
condo

buildings

Other

Why have RPP?

Have RPP, Want to Keep Don't Have RPP, but Want

RPP Program Purpose

Current Program: Restrictions 
given only when:
• Parking is hard to find
• Vehicles parked not registered 

to area

What we heard:
• Most valued for managing 

parking demand, ensuring 
parking near home

• 20-33% want RPP to control 
litter and noise, depending on 
area of County

• Program intent 
language mentions, 
trash, pollution, etc. but only 
grants restrictions because 
of parking

Spring 2019 Household Survey
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Principle 1

Why set this principle?
• Program might further restrict already-underutilized parking if 

RPP given for “quality of life” issues.

• No comprehensive plan guidance to use RPP outside of parking.

• Intent language refers to issues other than parking as side 
benefits.

Current Program: 
Restrictions given only 
when parking is hard to 

find

Future Program: 
Same

RPP is in place to manage parking demand only.
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Eligibility: Which households can petition?

1973-Early 
2000s

• Single-family homes
• Townhomes
• Small apartment 

buildings

Early 2000s-
2005

• Single-family homes

2005 to Present

• Almost all single-
family homes.

• Some townhomes
• Some 

apartments/condos

About ½ of residents 
in RPP Program 

think passes should 
be for all

Support for new 
housing drops from 

50% to 25% if 
residents in new 

buildings able to park 
on street

RPP should be applied 
consistently across all 
housing types.

…new development 
should have enough off‐
street…parking to serve 

ALL its residents 
…visitors, patrons

Spring 2019 Household Survey Spring 2019 Household Survey

Spring 2019 Household Survey Spring 2019 Household Survey

July 2005 County Board Meeting
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Why set this principle?
• Many perceive current eligibility requirements as unfair.
• Reduces resident opposition to needed housing in buildings 

approved by Site Plan and Use Permit (when Board may approve 
housing with fewer new parking spaces than usually required).

• Works with reduced off-street parking requirements to encourage 
low or no-car-owning households to live in Metro corridors.

Current Program: 
Almost all single-family homes.

Some townhomes.
Some apartments/condos

Future Program: 
All households except approved 

by site plan or use permit

Principle 2
Make all housing types eligible, but not “Site Plan” and 
“Use Permit” projects.
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Number of Permits & Parking Passes

Reducing permit caps 
more popular than 
raising prices to 
manage parking

Residents of apartment 
& condos: 
1 in 3 think homes with 
driveways & garages 
should not get permits

Residents of single 
family homes & 
townhomes/duplexes: 
1 in 5 say apartments and 
condos should not get 
permits

• Current program: almost all households have access to the 
same number of permits and passes

What we heard: 

Spring 2019 Household Survey Spring 2019 Household Survey Spring 2019 Household Survey
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Why set this principle?
• All housing types have an off-street parking requirement in 

current zoning ordinance
• This is compromise between single family and multifamily 

differences on who should/shouldn’t get permits.
• Improves program equity by giving more permits to those with 

limited off-street parking.

Current Program: 
Almost all households have access 
to the same number of permits and 

passes

Future Program: 
Households would have number of 
permits capped based on off-street 
parking, regardless of housing type.

Options could include:
• Reduced cap if any off-street 

parking is available
• Cap is reduced by the exact 

number of off-street spaces 
available

Principle 3
Tie permit caps to off-street parking availability
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Visitors and Others
Current Program: in most cases, person parking must have permit or 
pass from a resident. Two-hour parking w/o permit allowed but rare.

Residents with RPP less 
supportive of relaxing 
restrictions for visitors & 
non-residents than those 
w/o RPP 

Police concerned about 
enforcing 2-hour parking 
without permits. Prefer 
meters with resident 
exception 

Most RPP streets less than half full on weekdays

It can be a pain to 
coordinate with 
guests to use passes

Allowing 2 hour 
parking without 
permits would 
increase demand 
too much

• Types of parkers/non-
resident: 

• Service providers
• Landlord & property mgr

School staff/teachers
• Business owners/staff
• Visitors to public facilities
• Car-share vehicles
• Business patrons
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Spring 2019 Household Survey

On-Street Parking Occupancy Study

Summer 
2018 
Kick-Off

Spring 2019 Household Survey

Summer 
2018 
Kick-Off

Which groups to allow to 
park on RPP streets?
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Why set this principle?
• Residents and their visitors have priority
• Many streets with RPP restrictions can accommodate some 

additional parking
• On-street parking reduces speeding, supports other uses, 

increases efficiency of public space
• However, new permit classes and short-term parking for vehicles 

without permits will increase cost to administer program and make 
enforcement more difficult

Current Program: 
In most cases, person 

parking must have permit or 
pass from a resident

Future Program: 
Provides flexibility so that 

others can park when 
parking is underutilized

Options could include:
• Metered parking with 

exception for pass/permit 
holders

• Special permits for some 
groups of non-residents

Principle 4
Make parking easier for household visitors. Explore easy-
to-implement options for limited non-resident parking.
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Enforcement

FlexPass and visitor 
passes easier to 

abuse than decals

Only ¼ of residents 
with RPP want permit 
types 
reduced/simplified

Existing penalties for 
transferring / selling 
passes hard to enforce 77% in RPP have never 

called ACPD to enforce

Among those with RPP

52%
Prioritize
flexibility

41%
Prioritize
Enforce
ability

People are selling 
their FlexPasses

Summer 2018 Kick-Off

Spring 2019 Household Survey Spring 2019 Household Survey

Spring 2019 Household Survey
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Why set this principle?
• Program design can make enforcement easier or harder.
• Improved enforcement = better parking management.
• New technologies may enhance enforcement, but technologies 

may not be feasible or acceptable to community.

Current Program:
Police visually inspect all permit 

materials.
No practical way to verify that 

FlexPass or visitor passes have 
been properly distributed

Future Program:
Unclear. Requires further focused 

discussion with public.

Options could include:
• Eliminate FlexPass
• Reduce number of visitor 

passes distributed
• Switch to digital permits tied to 

license plate numbers
• Make no changes, accept 

current ability to enforce in 
exchange for convenience

Principle 5
Engage public on tradeoffs between convenience and 
better enforcement. Explore technology solutions.
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Program Fees
• Current Program: 

– FlexPass is free. 
– Vehicle-specific permits are $20 for first 

two/$50 for third. 
– Short-term visitor book is free; four more 

are $5 each. 

• How we pay for RPP: 75% user 
fees and 25% tax payer support.

• Fees not updated since 2005 while 
program costs increased.

What we heard:
• Permit caps more popular than 

pricing for managing demand
• Low income residents more 

sensitive to price

39% 37%
32% 32% 30%

21%

Spring 2019 Household Survey

Spring 2019 Household Survey

Fall 2018 Forums

Spring 2019 
Household 
Survey
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Why set this principle?
• Voluntary program.
• Excludes some of the public from using a public resource.
• Multiple pricing structures could achieve this goal.
• Demand-based pricing would greatly complicate program.
• Do not consider parking citations in Program revenue because 

improved compliance should not negatively impact the budget.

Current Program:
FlexPass is free

Vehicle-specific permits are $20 
for first two, $50 for third

First short-term visitor book is 
free, four more are $5 each

Future Program: 
Fees set to cover all 

Department of Environmental 
Services RPP costs

Options could include:
• Increase in prices for all 

permits/passes
• Free or reduced price for first 

permit
• Low-income discounts for all 

passes

Principle 6
Fees cover Program Administration cost.
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RPP Policy-Making Principles

Principle 4
Make parking easier for household 
visitors
Explore easy-to-implement options 
for limited non-resident parking

Principle 2
Make all housing types 
eligible, but not “Site Plan” and 
“Use Permit” projects

Principle 3
Tie permit caps to off-street 
parking availability

Principle 1
RPP is in place to manage 
parking demand only

Principle 5
Engage public on tradeoffs 
between convenience and  better 
enforcement.
Explore technology solutions  

Principle 6
Fees cover program 
administration cost.
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• Three events
• Facilitated group discussions around 

policy options
• Representative group of residents

Policy options presented for input

• Request to Authorize Advertisement
• Presentations to Transportation and Planning Commissions
• Board adoption of updated Program.
• Moratorium on establishing/removing/modifying RPP 

restrictions ends; County begins accepting petitions again

Fall/Winter 2019
Deliberative Dialogues

Winter 2019/2020
Open House & Online Comment

Spring 2021
Full Implementation

Review Process 
Remaining 

Steps

Spring 2020
Public Hearings and County Board Action

Any changes to fees, permit 
caps, other rules go into effect
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Resources

Visit https://projects.arlingtonva.us/rppreview/ to read

Summer 2018 Kick-Off Report (español) (አማርኛ)
Fall 2018 Forums Report (español) (አማርኛ)
Spring 2019 Household Survey 

Summary (español) (አማርኛ)
Appendix

Occupancy Study (español) (አማርኛ)
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Questions and 
Comments


